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INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY 
'i'' 
This thesis is an analysis of u Il Progresso Italo -
'! Amerioano," the oldest and largest Italian language daily 
:! 
I 
i1 newspaper in the United States. Although 1t is published in 
;: New York, Il Frogresso is disseminated throughout the country 
• wherever Italian speaking people congregate. 
;: 
Il Progresso was established in 1880 and was the first 
daily Italian language newspaper in the United States. At 
present, it has a morning edition with a circulation of 
sixty-two thousand and a Sunday edition with a circulation 
i: of sixty-four thousand. 
j ~ 
The newspaper is printed on a standard size page with 
dimensions of fifteen and one-quarter inches by twenty-one 
inches and employs the regular eight columns. With the 
exception of Thursday and SUnday, Il Frogresso maintains an 
eight page publication. On Thursday, the paper has two addi• 
tional pages, while on Sunday, there is no limit on size and 
a rotogravure magazine section 1s inserted. Those factors 
constitute the physical proportions of the newspaper. 
For many of the subscribers to Il Progresso, the Italian 
daily press is their maJor source ot information. Because 
many or them are limited in their knowledge of the English 
language, they are unable to fully understand what 1e brought 





to the newspaper of their own language. 
Because of this limitation, there is little choice in 
regards to which newspaper they will read. Oftentimes, Il 
Progresso is the only Italian language newspaper available. 
For this reason, it is interesting to know the type, quantity 
and quality or news these people receive. 
Unlike our own newspapers that can cater to a specific 
social or educational level ot readers, Il Progresso has the 
added task and responsibility ot publishing a newspaper that 
will be or interest to all levels ot readers among the Italian 
speaking people. It must also provide them with a variety 
I ~ i! or news so that they may keep informed on the many subJects 
.I 
i! with which they should be familiar it they are to take an 
p 
active part in our democracy. 
In every issue of Il Progreaso, a slug announces, " Il 
piu difusso giorna.le di lingua Italiana negl1 s.u. " This 
means, the most diversified Italian language newspaper in the 
q 
ii United States. Obviously, one ot the aims or the paper is to 
\l j\ 
I! provide its readers with varied information for a well rounded 
!I 
!! knowledEe of international, national and local happeninss. 
In this respect, the thesis measures the performance ot 
!I Il Progresso through a content analysis so that. we may clearly 
ij 
I! discern the type and amount or news 1 t prints &dd whether or 
II 
not it provides a varied and informative paper for its readers.', 
ii 
!l In addition, the thesis will illustrate how the news is 
r 








presented by offering translations of the various olaes1t1ca-
t1ons of stories, such ae politics, government and human 
interest. Lastly, 1t will provide the reader with an overall 
knowledge of the methods employed by 11 Progresso in 1 ts 
dissemination of news to the Italian speaking people. 
I! 
I! 
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il 
To properly analyze 11 Progreaao, a study of every 1esue 
:1 (exolud1ns SUnday) waa made ove:r a month' a period. During 
i: 
'' th1$ time, every swrr 1n the newspaper was claaeified 
according to cateeory and locale from which 1t o~ig1nated, 





I! in column inches and recorded. In th1s mannez., 1t was possible:; 
:: 
!j to determine the type and 81UOW'1t of news carried 1n the paper 
1n add1 tion to its aNa of or1g1n. 
,i To provide an accurate picture of the breakdown of news 
' 
I! in Il Progresao, five t1M'\As of tables were established. The il "'l!'"' 
II first includes the breakdown in column 1nohes of each ato17 
according to category and locale tor each issue of the paper 
!: over the entire month of Decem"t::er, 1954. This is followed b7 
a table that compiles the neva content for each day by locale 
and gives the cumulative total in each locale olass1t1cat1on 





The third set ot tablee 1n41oate the da117 totals tor the ' 
11 oolum inches of newe 1n each catesol'J• Th1a 1s done to f&01• 
,. 
i! 
11 11 tate a comparison between the various types of news stories 
" each 4&7 regardless ot their source of origin. The tables 

















The fourth type.of table is designed to distinguish the 
amount of news in each category that originates in Italy 
il trom the same type of' news that ol'iginates elsewhere, Again, 
one table was made tor each day during the month ot Deoeu:t'ber. 
In this manuel', 1 t 1s possible to dete~1ne what percentage 
!! of the total amount of' news in Il Pl'Ogresso originated in 
Italy on a stven day tor any ot the twenty-two categories, 
The last table compiles the dally totals of the Italian 
origin news oompal'&d to that from all other sources and pro-
vldea the cumulative total tor the month. This table is 
designed to tae111tate a comparison between the amount of 
news originating in Italy compared to the total amount of 
news tor the month from all sources. 
To categorize and record each story 1 it was classified 
according to type and source or origin. A. total of twenty•two 
categories were used in respect to type of story, while six 
! categories were used in regard to locale. 
'l'he olass1ticat1ons according to locale were; Interna-
tional, National, New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and 
Maseacbusettea. The following 18 a bl'ief explanation of' the 
type of stoPy classified in these categories. 
tnternat1ontl • All news stories, feature or fiction ,, 
material originating outside the United States, including 
' stories originating at United Nations headquarters which is 








Nat+on!l .. .All stories, feature or fiction originating 
.: within the United States, excluding those stories originating 
in New York, New Jerse71 Connecticut and Massachusettes which 
were classified in their own category. 
New Iorlt - All news stories originating in the New York 
state area1 excluding the feature material originating in 
most oases at the o:tt1ce or publication 'but national in scope. 
Ney J~rttl • All news stories originating in the state 
ot New Jersey. 
Conntettcut • All news stories originating in the state 
of Connecticut. 
Ml!112hQeette~ • All news stories originating in the 
state or ~~eaachusettes. 
The above mentioned states were used aa individual 
categories to determine the amount of news originating from 
them so that a comparison could be made between these four 
eastern seaboard states. All or them are not only near New 
York (the city of publication) but contain a large segment of 
the Italo-Amerioan population. 
The ca;tegor1es in relation to the type of stories printed 
in Il Progresso include; Culture, court, Crime, Disaster, 
Feature, Fiction, Finance, Foreign Affairs, Editorial, 
Education, Eoonomica, Government, Human Interest, I.abor, 
Military Affairs, Obituary, Politics, Religion, Science, 










The following is a brief explanation of the type or 
stories found in each category. 
OJ.lltyr, • Stories about the enlightenment or refinement 
of civilization and the way of living that are passed on from 
one generation to another. 
Court • All stories of court proceedings on any Judicial 
level reported in the paper. 
C£1me • All stories of law violations from minor to 




u •. , 
.. 
If mention or the crime vas made while reporting a. court action:. 
the story vas then classified as court. 
n;s&ster • Stories of violent death, destruction or both, 
resulting 1n the loss of numerous lives or creating extensive 
damage to a populated area or large structure. Auto accidents 
resulting in the loss of only two or three lives were classi• 
tied as human interest, as were stories ot fires resulting 1n 
the destruction ot a family dwelling and causing injury to 
only a few people. 
F41tor,tl • All material purposely designed to express 
opinion rather than report objectively • 
. i4Jaoatlon • News stories that concern the activities of 
inat1 tut1ona ot learning or people engaged in teaching and 
learning. 
i£2D2I&OI • Stories pertaining to the production, distri-
bution and use of wealth on a large scale. 
- ------· _, __ " 
-·-··-----~·'·'·-·· ··If ··- . 






!i ~ i 
Fettyre - All material used by the paper that does not 
record happenings and events in news form. Included is such 
material as advice columns and articles on dressmaking, 
cooking and sewing. 
F&ct1oa • Stories not based on fact that serve only to 
entertain, such as serial stories of romance and adventure. 
F~nanc~ • All news stories regarding business activities 
and m~netary matters, except when they reac a large enough 
proportion to effect the economy of the nation to some degree. .I I ~ 
!; 
! 
Fore1sn Affairs - All etories reporting the direct rela-
tions or two or more countries, auch as trade agreements, 
official notes and proclamations between two or more powers. 
Governmftnt • All stories concerning the aot1ons of 
individuals and groups in the legislative or executive bodies 
when these members are acting in official capacities on the 
national or local scene. 
Human Jn\erea~ • Stories of an emotional nature dealing 
with violent and non•v1olent deaths, trajedy, love and other 
personal qual! ties. 
Labor • Stories dealing with employer ... employee rela-
tions, labor unions and other information concerning workers 
and their collective activities. 
M*litatz !(fairs • All news pertaining to the services 






Ob&ty!£% • Stories which simply report the death of an 
Stories in this category are written aa obits 
I! ae opposed to the human interest stories reported because ot 
'1 
, the unusual nature ot the death. 
Poll1lCI • News stories regarding the actions and state• 
i' mente ot public figures acting in an unofficial capao1 ty 
while in public office or seeking public office. 
n Rel&S12n .... All stories relating to matters of church, ;: 
1i 
faith and the quest tor ap1ri tual values regardlesa of creed 
or denomination. 
So1enge • Informetion regarding the actions and state-
ments of a person, group or orsan1zat1on engaged in the 
systematic study for acquiring knowledge. 
spqrt • Stories of events relating to amateur or 
professional endeavors of a physical nature whether competa-
tive or non-competative. 
So<¢1@:); we:t;£arn - All stories dealing w1 th functions of 
a purely social nature in :respect to ind1 viduals or groups 
who perform a service without compensation. 
Sogietz • Stories concerning the activities of people 
associated together to participate in benevolent, religious, 
political or other endeavors of a social nature. 
With these classifications according to category and 
locale, 1t was possible to obtain an accurate picture of the 








IN;RODQCTIQN TO TABLES 
ii 
H The following twenty .. seYen tables represent the daily 
breakdown of news (exclusive of Sunday) for the month of 
December, 1954, appearing 1n Il Progresso. 
It will be noticed on these tables that the amount ot · 
international news is nearly the same as national news. This, 
of course, does not indicate the amount of news originating in 
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and ~~ssachueettee since 
these states constitute aeperate categories although they are 
il i· 
,. 





'I I· II 
·' 
However, if the regional amounts had been combined to 
give only one figure for national neve, we would find that 
news from abroad consistently accounts tor approximately 
two•fifths of all the newa in the paper. This, ot course, is 
not the number of sto.r1es of international origin, but the 
column inches that are devoted to them. 
It will also be evidenced on these tables that national 
feature material accounts for more column inches of news than 
any other single category. Of almost equal proportion is i: 
international human interest news. As it will later be pointed, 
out, the larger part of this international human interest news 





The remaining categories show a marked decrease in 
column inohes trom the two previously mentioned. Similarly, 
the regional news on the eastern seaboard shows a tremendous 
drop in column inches compared to the international or 
national totals. or this regional news, New York normally 
accounts for twice as much ae the other three states combined. 
By utilizing these tables, a comparison can be made or 
the number ot column 1nchea ot neva in any category aa 
compared to another category from one day to the next. To 
illustrate, we may compare the New York crime news with the 
national crime news on December 1, or we can compare the 
amount of New York crime news for each day during the month 
of December. 
I h 
'I I. I! 
TABLE I 
COLUMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTE!~ IN THE DECEMBER 1
1 
1954, 
ISSUE OF IL PROGRE5§0 ACCORDING TO CATEGORY AND LOCALE 
;i CATEGORY 
Ou1tul"e 








i! li 1M1tor1a1 
II 







li F1na.nc• ji 





. : Govenuaen t 33 
Labor 
i; 
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COLUMI.'I INCHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 2, 1954, 
ISSUE OF l,L PROGRES~O ACCORDING TO CATEGORY AliD lOCALE 
H CATEGORY 
!/ Culture 









11 F41 to rial 








i Gove~ment d 










































COLUMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE DEOEMBim. 3
1 
1954, 
ISSUE OF lL f@Q:Rif~§.Q ACCORDING TO CATEGORY AND LOCALE 
II CATEGORY 





















1 Poll tic a 
I £ 1 Rellg on 
II Science 
·I ,, 
i1 s-rt ; ! J1"'t' ,, 
ij 
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TABLE lV 
COLUMN INCHES OF HEWS CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 4t 1954• 
il ISSUE OF il, fRQGijE§tJQ ACCORDING TO CATEGORY AND LOCALE 
;I >: 




il Crime ;: 




:: F.d1tor1al !) 
Education 
Economics 






/I Human Int, 
11 Labor F 
il Military Mr. 
II 
ll 
IJ Obituary !! 
Fol1t1cs 
ii Relin:ion I· C li 





























COWMN INCHES OF N:&.'WS CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 6t 1954

















ii M111 tary Atf. 












































COLUMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE DEC:tlYJ3ER 71 1954, 










li Ed1 to rial 



















































































COLUl~ INCHES OF NEWS CONT.!SNT IN THE DlOOEMBER 8 1 19541 ISSUE OF IL PROGR~SSO ACCORDING TO CATEGORY AND lOCALE 
CATEGORY INTERNATIONAL NATIONAL N.Y. N.J • CONN. MASS. 
Culture 34-i 
Crime st 3li 
court llt 49 
Disaster 
Editorial 43 
Education 2 5i 




Foreign Att. 21 9i 
Government 21 





Religion 19i 2 
Science l9i 
sport 9t 24 * 
5oo1al Welt. 7- 151; 
Society 25 l2i 21 




















COWMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 9 1 1954; 
ISSUE OF lk PROGRiSSO ACCORDING TO CATEGORY AND LOCALE 














il Foreign Att • 
labor 






















































OOWMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 10, 1954 


















































COWMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTEl\NJ.' IN THE DECEMBER 111 1954 


















































OOWMN INCHES OF N!t'WB CONTE.'NT IN THE DECEMBER 131 1954 













































at 9i lOi 
131 34 29i 
!. 
' 
li TOTAL 44r" ;Qi I5li IS{ 44f' .. 
-~'-=--=·~: . ..;;cc·:-.cc= -~ :~:=_;_,--:.::c=~ o:' "--~c-~~c .·.c:-::c.::=~--=-=-o-::_=:.=-=c.--=:.:::-"=----·==:::c-=~c::.:::---=: -'-'--"·""= =:=---.:.--,-·- .. ;~c.. 
i! l! 




COLUMN H~CHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 14, 1954 













































COLUMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 151 1954 
ISSUE OF ilc PftOOftiS§O ACCORDING TO CATEGORY AND LOCALE 
CATEGORY 
Culture 






















































COUJMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 16, 1954 
ISSUE OF :tL PROGRESSO ACCORDING TO OATE"U.ORY AND LOCALE 
CATEGORY INTER.l:lATIONAL NATIONAL N.Y. N.J. CONN. V.!ASS. 
Culture 38 49 
Crime 14i 
'' Court 9i 26 
D1aa.ster 6i 
Editorial 6Jt lOi 
Education 32 




Foreign Mt. lSi 
Government. 39i 18 
Human Int• 179i 461 50i llt 
tabor 




Science 6 18 
Sport 15 4i li 
Social Welt. lSi 
Society 9i 7 
TOTAL S'lO 555t 109 fii 
~ ---- ·~· _ _. 
-









COLUMN INCHES OF NE'\>/5 CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 17 t 1954 








































SOcial Welt• 4 
SOciety 
TOTAL 














ii For$1gn Atf. 
i! 
lj n- t 1: '""" .... rnmen · ii 
,I 
!! Human Int .. 
H 
Laber 
!j l.U.Uta.., Art. 
i; 
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27 



















23 li 4oi 
50 19 at 
6 4t 
15! iO 4i 
tABLE XVII 
OOLtJMN INCHES OF :NEWS CONTENT IN T.HE DECEJ!..BER 20;t 1954 
ISSUE OF IL PROOR§SOO ACCORDING TO CATI«fORY AND lOCALE 
CATEGORY INTERNATIONAL IlATIONAL l'l.Y. N.J • CONN. MASS. 
1
: 
Culture 62 il 

































































COLUMN INCHES OF lfB.'WS CONTENT IN THE DEOEMBER 21, 1954 
ISSUE OF IL PROQ;M§lr!Q ACCORDING TO CATEGORY AND LOCALE 
e CATEGORY INTF..JtNAT!ONAL NATIONAL N.Y. N.J • CONH. MAss. 
,, Culture 5i 




' Education ;; lt 6i 
FA:tonom1oa 6 11 
Feature 12 137 2 
Fiction 62 
Finance 
Foreign Att. lSi 141' 
Government 30i 15i 
Hwaan Int. 96l 25 22 lJt 32 
tabor 7t 











SOciety 4i 25 
TOfAL mr r ~ 
·ii 











COLUMN INCHES OF N.WS CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 22, 1954 
ISSUE OF .h PBOQRIQ~ ACCORDING TO OATEGOR~ AND LOCALE 
















































2i l2i 18~ . 
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COLUMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 23, 1954 
ISSUE OF IL PROGRESSO ACCORDING TO CATE:iORY AND LOCALE 






















































'I !: ,, 
31 
fABLE XXI 
COLUMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE D.ECEMB.im 24
1 
1954 


























































COLUMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE DECEMBER 25, 1954 

















































;l COLUMN INOHES OF NEWS OO~ITENT IN THE DEOE1>1BER 27 · 1954 11 
rssuE OF ,.L PROGR!k§SQ ACCORDING TO CATEGORY A~ J.ooAu: 1


















Foreign Att • 29i 
Government 
:; Human Int. 
J; 
labol" 
M111 tary Mr. 
Obituary 
Pol1t1ca 




















COLUMN INCHES OF NEWS CONTEN'l' IN THE DECEMBJm 28t 1954 




























Human Int. l5i l4i 19-i .• 
Labor 
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T~BLE XXV 























































































































COLUMN HlCHES OF NEWS CONTENT IN THE DEC.EMBER 31
1 
1954 
ISSUE OF 4& PijOGRESSQ. ACCORDING TO CATEGO:::iY AND LOCALE 
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ANTBODY.QTIQN, TO XA§LE 
The table on the following page represents the daily 
totals of news from the combined categories listed according 
to source of origin. Here it can be clearly seen that 
' international c.•1d national news are closely relat.ecl in column 
inches if we exclude the regional amounts'from the national 
total. 
. :: 
From these figures, it can also be ascertained that 
international news accounts for 41.5;( of all the news during 
the month of December, while national news accounts tor 30~ 
of the total. On the regional scene, New York was the source 
or origin for 14~ of the news. Connecticut for 3.6~ of the 
news, Masaaohusettee for 1.85( of the news and New Jersey for 
l.l:t of the total. 
This table can also be used to compare the 1nternat:tonal, ;, 
national or regional news each day over the monthly period. 
A turther comparison may be made between the daily totals 
in each classification by locale. For example, we can see 
from the table that New York waa the source for eighty-three 
column inches of news on December 1, while on December 31, 
there were one hundred and ninety column inches of news from 
that state • 
TABLE XXVIII 
:1 DATE IN!ERNATIONAL NATIONAL N.Y. N.J. MAss. OONI'i. 
i Deoember 1 348 
'" 
a, 28 5Tt 27 ,: .O.oember t ~~ 484 m lft 21 iit ii December ' RI, 12? 26 Deoem~r- 4 ll09 ~~~ 22 14 December 6 400 311 lti 6~ O.cember 7 383 32 19 i~ 24 . December a ]Ou ih 18 37 :: December 9 51 15 17 32 m : De04tuiber 10 327 32 161 lft DeoM&ber 11 lUi 4 18lj- 5i 17 Deoembel' 1' 348t ~ 18 m n.oember 14 497t 295 49i l:t December 15 379 396 13 ~a . Deoember 16 570 555-i 169 I»cember lJ a 401 101 ,. December 1· 51 3Pl 1H' 10 ~ December 20 3)6 1 1 Deoeaber 21 392 'iii lSlt 2 . December 22 321 ~90 162 18 2 · December 23 621 150 lit 21 
' 
December 24 4:59 ~, 165i e nee••ber 25 ,14 100 13 m D-oeraber t:T 





The tables on the n.ext seven pages provide the daily 
total number of column inches for each category during the 
month ot December. In these tables it can be seen that the 
total amount of' feature and human interest material used 
1n Il Progresso was tar greater than any other category 
during this period. These two categories combined provided 
nearly 40% ot the news, with feature accounting tor 21% and 
human interest tor 18.5~ or the to~l. 
The percentages 1n descending order for the other 
categories were; Editorial 7.4%, F1c~1on 5~, Sport 5.9~, 








I I I 
i! 
Religion 3.2%, Foreign Affairs 3.1;g, Court 2.8.%, Politics 2.5%,: 
Social \1elf'are 1.9%, Economics 1.8%, Education 1.6·(, 
Disaster 1.2~, Science 1.2;(, M1litar7 Afta1ra 1.2%, labor .9%, ;' 
Finance .4~, and Obituary .3%. 
In addition to the cumulative totals, the tables will 
indicate the comparative totals 1n each category for every 
day 1n the month. As an example, with these tables we may 
compare the total number of column inches of political news 
, to government newe on any day. Similarly, we can compare 
the amount ot po11t1oal news from one day to the next. 
I' li 
!! 







!OTAL NEWS CONTENT Bl CATEGORIES APPEARING IN THE 
ll.ECEMBER, 1954 ISSUES OF :U" £3QQ:BIU$2 
DATE OUL'l'lJRE OOURT OR IME DISASTER 
l)ee.ember 1 
= Deeember 2 11 Deonber :3 18 ,. Deoembtr 4 1 December 6 
December l December 15! 
DHnbal'' 11 Deoem'bar 10 25 December 11 4at 
. December 1' '2 l' Deoember 14 17t 
.. .Deoember 15 24 ~ 3 December 16 ~I llHenlber ll 11 O.cember 1 a,; IS December 10 62 l2i December 21 5i 87 15 
»eoember 22 rat ~i 44i hoember 23 ~u Deeember 14 31 ., ~ DeoembeJ:J 25 46 ;t HI · Deoembe• :1 9 December a ll '2 December • lt9.t 62 ' neoembel" :50 8 ~ ~t Deoember 31 91 'li 
TOTAL 1015 316 
42 
.!l 




DAfE EDITORIAL El)UCATION ECONOMICS 
December 1 78i 1~ 7i Deeember 2 '16 34 
' 
December 3 68 !I .Deoembe:r 4 16t 8 December 6 91 ~ ~oember ~ Iil n.oember 16 u 
»eo•mbe:a- 9 .. jf :December .10 tl* December U 17 December 13 Hl i n.Gembtr 14 DMembel* 15 1 Deoember 16 74 32 1 Deo•mber l ~ T8 Jl 1 Deoembe:r l ~ lSi December 20 Deoember 21 78 e 11 
,, ~oember aa 18 ~ ~4 DHember 13 18 Deoember 24 16 11 December 25 78 14l 
'"' 
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TABLE XXXI 
'tt»AL NEWS CONTENT 81 CATEGORIES APPEARING Ill THE 
PEOEMBER, 1954 ISStrES OF .I, ·IBOGBUIP 
DA'r.E FEATURE FICTION FI!fANC& 
Deceaber 1 
I 30 DeoeabeJf a 81 4l December 3 ~ Deoenfber 4 1tt . Deoembel' 6 . 62 Decemb$1' i 168 62 ·~ DtNembef! 
11 ! December' 9 4 . D•oember lO 1 DMember ll ~ 61 December 1:'5 1~ 61 December 14 g December 15 212 
Deoember 16 116 88 Deoember lA lcSat 62t ,.. l>ttcember l m ~ 13t December 20 U.oember 21 151 62 Deoembex- II 162 62 Dttoember 2) 
'If Tl DecembeJt 24 16 62 Decembel' 1.5 18 62 December :1 t 64 
' 
Ilftember 1 62 




TOTAL NEWS CONTEN'l' BX CAt-lroORIES APPEARING IN THE 
DlOOEMBERt 1954 ISSUES OF 14,. ;J;MQRE§;JQ 
DATE FOREIGN AFF. GOVERNMENT HUMA.N INT. 
Deoembet- 1 14ft 60 89 Deoembex- 2 21 102 2566' Deoembex- i ~gt m 
115 Decem bet' 17Ji DeoembeJ.' 6 46 31 14 Deeembezt 6 31 135t December · 21 1n December 9 !:t 171 D•oember 10 176l December 11 a 91 203 Decembel' ll 4 34 166 December l 30 361; 21~ December 1.5 24 35 December 16 ~gj S~t ru December lA ~ 185! Deoembel' 1. ·· 55 1SS4 December 20 19i ~ 109! December 21 30 189 Deeembet- 22 ao Ht 1 December 23 l 
25 Deoembes- 24 2 December 25 25 ,,. 166 December~ 29 89 212! December . ~' 62 161 December 29 46l 1U December 30 31 :i at4 Decembes- 31 7at 221 









TOTAL NJE!i'IS CONTENT BY CATEGORIES APPEARING IN THE 
DECEMBER, 1954 ISSUES OF 6L lfSQGRIS§Q 
DA!E !A.BOR MILITARY A.FF. OBITUARY 
Decemb&S' 1 9 T 
aft 
December 2 ll 
' 
December :5 
l:t ;lj December 4 
Deoembe!' 6 24 9 December ~ 4 December 11-i a Deoember 9 e 26 5 December 10 
n.oembel' ll 11 
December 13 63 11 4t Deceaber 14 38l DfJoamber 15 lot lli December 16 11 December 11 
9i igf December 18 
n.oember ao 21 l3i Dece.mber 21 It 56 De4'Utmbel" 22 aU l;t Deoembep 23 5 December 24 11 Deoembel' 25 ~ n.cember :A· 9t DEtoember · December 29 ll December lO Deoember 31 
-





































POLI1.'ICS RELIGION SOIENCE 
df d ii ,,,, 
14 
a ~ 1 ~p 2 61 





1 a 2 11 
3lt 
9 19 









DATE SPORT SOCIAL WELF • SOC I En 
Deoembe:r 1 m 72 December 2 l9t it December 3 72 10 De-cember 4 5?t December' 6 64 itt 65 December A 6)1 ~ December 37 2) Deoembel' 9 ~ 31 !i Deoembel' 10 61i Dec•mber 11 67 !i ' December 13 10 77 Deo•mbe:r 14 m 56 December 15 lou ~cember+ ltS 69 1 . J»cember ll HI 4 91 Deoeaabe:r 1 m 19 !! December 20 129 December tl 60 ~ m Decembcn:• U 6li Deoem'be:r 23 60 December 24 55 iH i! Dooember 25 49 December ~ 65 





NEWS OF ITALIAN ORIGIN 
II 
INTROpUCTIQN TO TABLES 
The set of tables on the following pages were designed 
to show the comparison between the total amount or news tor 
each day in each category compared to the amount of news 
originating in Italy for each of the twenty-two categories. 
With these tables, we may distinguish the type and 
amount of news from Italy used by Il Progreeso in comparison 
to the total amount of· news from all sources. 
As the statistics indicate, the largest amount of news 
from Italy falls into the human interest cate5ory. In the 
preceeding charts, 1t was indicated that feature and human 
interest stories accounted tor nea.rly forty percent of the 
total number of column inches of news in the paper. We can 
now see that a large percentage of this human interest news 
1s of Italian origin. 
By using the first set of tables along with the following 
ones, we can determine the proportion of news originating in 
Italy in respect to the total amount of international news 
originating from all other c-::>untries. For example, we may 
notice that on December 1, there were two hundred and forty-
two column inches of news ot Italian origin aa compared to 







However, further comparison with the first set of tables 
giving the daily figures for news b7 catesory and locale will 
indicate that there were onlJ three hundred and forty-eight 
inches of international newa, of which, two hundred and 
forty-two inches were or Italian origin. 
Another comparison may be made with the totals in each 
category of the Italian origin column and that of the 
corresponding day in the international origin column 1n the 
first set of tables. As an illustration, we could take the 
amount ot crime newa originating 1n Italy on December 1. As 
is indicated, there were twenty•two inches of crime news from 
Italy on that day. 1'urn1ng to the first set of tables, we 
find that on December 1, there were only twenty-two inches of 





Therefore, by using the following tables by themselves, 
we can make a daily comparison between the amount of news 
from all sources and that originating in Italy, In addition, 
we can ut111~e the tirat set of tables and compare the 
Italian or1g1n news with the amount of international news 
so that we oan learn what POrtion ro the 1.nternat1onal newa 
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TABI...E XXXVI 
NEWS ORIGINA'.fiXG IN ITALY OOMPARJ:D IN COWMN INCHES TO 
THE TOtAL AMOUR! OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 
'.fHE DECEMBER 1, 1P54 ISSUE OF JL QQS'ilUCCSQ BY CATEGORY 
CATEGORY 
Culture 



















































l'UifS ORIGINATING lN ITAI.X COMPARED IN COI..t.JMH INCHES TO 
!HE TOTAL Ai.OUNT OF .NlftiS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 





















































































NEWS OFtiG INATING IN ITAU COMPARED IN OOWMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 
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NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALY COMPARED IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
!HE TOfAL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 
THE DEOEMB.lat 4, 19$/.f. ISSUE OF :tL fRggwm§Q BY CAT.EGORY 
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TABLE XL 
HB."WS ORIGINAtriNG IN I'l'ALY COMPA.Im> IN COWMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 














































































Hwaan Int .. 
t&bor 




















































ltD'S ORIGINATING IN ITALY COMPARED IN COUJMN INCHES TO 
'rHE TOTAL AMOON'l' OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 



































































NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALY COMPARED IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TO'I AL AMOUNT OF NAVS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEA1UNG IN 



































































NEWS ORIGINATING IN !TALl COMPARED IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TO'lAL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 
THE DECEHBER 1011954 ISSUE OF I~ PROQ;US§Q BY CATEGORY 
" 
CATEr'.;rORY ALL SOURCES ITALIAN ORIGIN 




Editorial 77i 34 
mucation 6t 




Fore1sn Att. 22i 
Government ~t 18 
Human Int.• 1761- 105-1 
Iabor 




Science 18 18 
• 
Sport 60t 6t ~ 
social \<Jelt • 61i 21 
SOciety aot 
TOTAL 865 _25;{ 
-· ___ : .-.-::i 
;i 
TABLE XLV 
NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALY COMPARED IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 















































NE\i.S ORIGINATING IN ITALY COMPAR1m IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AlJ!OUNT OF NEWS FROM. ALL SOURCES AP.PEARING IN 
THE DECm4BER 13,1954 ISSUE OF IL fRQGfii§§Q BY CATEGORY 
• OAT.EGORX ALL SOURCES ItALIAN ORIGIN 
Culture 28i a at 









Foreign Att. 4:5-i 4i-
Government 34 34 
Human Int. 166 116 
labor 63 40 
Military Mt. 11 
Ob1t.uary 4i: 
Polities 366- 11 
Rellg1on 17! 12·~· 
Science 
• 
Sport 70 17-l 
social Welt. 28i 8! 
Society 77 
TOTAL lQ~li ~l9.i 
--------------------------............. ~ 
TABLE XLVII 
NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALY COt-lPARED IN COWMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AZ«lUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 
















11d.l1t&r7 Aff • 
ObituarJ 
il Politioa 
!I Rel1sion ,. 
Bcienoe 
II 
·' ;I Sport r, 
II 
II Social We 11'. 
~ ; society 
i: TOTAL 








































N.EWS ORIGINATING IN !TAU COMPARED Iff COLUMN INCHES TO 
'tHE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 




















































































NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALY CO.MPAR!l) IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
TllE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING D 
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TABLE L 
NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALY COl(PARED IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 















































I Soo1al Welt. .4 
II 8oc1et7 91 







d il ,, ,, 





.NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALY COMPARED Ul COWMN IllCHES '1'0 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 



























































NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALX COMPARED IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 
l THE DECE1'4BER 20 11954 ISSUE OF 4!¢ l?RQGRiS§O. BY CA'l"EGORY 
• CATEGORY ALL SOURCES ITALIAN ORIGIN 
Culture 62 62 
Crime 40i 22i 
Court· l2i 
D1aaater 12; 
:Edi tortal. 68 
F4uoat1on 12i lOi 




Foreign Aft. l9i 
Government 38 38 
Human Int. 109-f 108 
labor 
M111 tary Atf. 27 
Ob1tU&r7 l}i 
Pol1t1ca 2Qi 
Religion 70i 32i 
Science 19i 3~ 
• 
Sport 64 22 
Social Welt. 23t 
SOCiety 129 




NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITAtY COMPARED IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL Ar,IOUNT OF NE.'WS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 


























































NEWS ORIGINATING IN I'l'ALY COMPARED IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TO'l'AL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM AU. SOURCES APPEARING IN 
THE DECEMBER 2211954 ISSUE OF IL PROGRESSO BY CATEGORY 




























































NEWS ORIGINATING IN I'l'ALY COMPARED IN COLO'MN I!lOHES TO 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF N&WS FROM AU. SOURCES APPEARING IN 




















Foreisn. At't• Z7 
Govemment 38i 
Human Int. 256 
labor 5 
Mill tal'y Aft. 25i 


















































li NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALI COMPARED IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL Al«>ONT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 
THE DECEMBER 24,1954 ISSUE OF IL PROGREBSO BI CATEGORY 























il Sport II 
:I 












































NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITAI:I COMPARED IN COWMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF N!.WS FROM ALL SOU'itCEB APPEARL'fG IN 
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NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALY COMPAfU!ll IN COLUMN INOHES TO 
THE TO'l'AL AMOUNT OF liB.WS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING D 
THE DECEMBER 27,1954 ISSUE OF IL PROGREBSO BY CATEGORY 














































: TOTAL ~5 





NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALY COMPAR!:D IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEW'S FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN !! 
































































NEWS ORIGINATING Di ITALY COMPARED IN COilJJi:rl INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEW'S FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING IN 




















































































NEWS ORIGINATING IK ITALY COMPARED IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEW'S FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING Dr 





















































































NEWS ORIGINATING IN ITALY COMPARED IN COLUMN INCHES TO 
THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF NEWS FROM ALL SOURCES APPEARING :m 
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The final table provides the daily and cumulative total 
of news from all sources compared to the amount of' news of 
Italian origin. The totals in the column for news from all 
SOUl'0$8 includes the f'1gure for the amount of news or1e;ina• 
ting in Italy. The table was set up in this manner ao that 
it would facilitate a comparison between the two c lassifloa-
tiona. In addition, we may readily derive the percentage 
or proportion of news from Italy compared to the total amount 
of news 1n each day's paper during the month ot December. 
It will be noted on this table that on the average, new a 
ot Italian origin accounts for }0,1~ of all the newa each 
The individual percentages for each day will range from 
as low as 20:( to as high as 40% of the total. 
However, if we take the cumulative total ot Italian 
origin news for the month. and compare it to the cumulative 






we find that news originating in Italy 18 72.6~ ot all the 
in~ernational news during this period. This clearly indicates ii 
that nearly three•fourths of the international news in Il 
Progresso is about ItalJ• 
By using the following table and table XXVIII. we can 
make further comparisons for the proportion of international 
news that comes from Italy. 
TABLE LXIII 
B:EWS ORIGINATING IN ITAl.X AS COMPARBD IN COI.DMN INCHES 
fO THE TOfAL AMOUNT OF :w&WS FROM ALL THE OTRER SOURCES 








:1 Deoembe';r 9 


































INTRODUCTION TO TRf\N'§LATIONS 
The translations on the following pages represent each 
category used in this study with the exception of fiction. 
The inclusion of these translations was designed to provide 
an inaight into the form of writing found 1n Il Frogresao 
and the marmer in which the stories are· presented. Fiction 
was not included because the stories 1n Il Progresso are 
continued and they do not represent Journalistic style or 
form. 
As in the newspaper, there are basically three types 
of stories in the translations. The first is the story written:' 
in Italy that has been sent to Il Progresso by a stringer. 
This type is evidenced in the human interest story regarding 
' the discovery of a railroad brakeman who was crushed by a 
train. 
The second type of story is the one that is translated 
from the United Press wire which is used by Il Progresso • 
These stories, translated from English to Ita l.ian, closely 
follow the original in form and content. This can be seen in 
,, the political story regarding Senator Nundt's position toward 
McCarthy. 
The remaining type of stories are those which are 
written in t.he city room ot Il Progresso. Representative ot 
·· this group ia the disaster story that deals w1 th the operations ' 
• to recover the Italian DC•6 that crashed at Idlewild. 
Although the translations do not extend beyond one page 
in length for each oategory1 some ot them were terminated 
after the first few paragraphs. When tb1a wae done, three 
dots were uae4 to 1nd1oate that the complete ator1 was not 





ORIGINAL AtiD TRANSLATION OF STORX 
36 OPERE D 'AR!Jt 
RESTITUITE DALLA 
GERMANIA A RO!'JA 
Il Min1atro B1v1ero 
preeenta all& stampa 
capalavor1 recuperatt 
, ROi!':A, 3 (ANSA) • Il Mi• 
, n1at.ro Rodolf"o S1v1ero, capo 
!l della delegaa1one delle opere 
~~ d • arte • ba preaentato alla 
!! atampa 1 36 d1p1nt1 stuntl la 
!! .. tt.1mana acorsa dalla GeNa• 
· n1a. S1 tratta, ooM e noto, 
i! de1 41p,1nt1 del "Gruppo 
II H1 tler •, aoqu1atat1 1n Ita.l1a 
~: preaso privati ed a.nt1quar1 ed 
esporta:t1 111esa1mente da1 
Fuehrer ohe 11 .,. • .,, dest1na• 
t1 al MUeeo 41 L1nz. ooa1 
dopo d1eo1 ann1 d1 asaenza 
anohe queate opere aono state 
r1aoqu1etate ora al pat.nmo• 
n1o art1st1oo 1tal1ano. In 
questo grupi2 tanno sp1oco 11 
bell1ss1mo Rlt.r-atto d1 Clu• 
sone•• del fintoretto, 11 
"F1smal1one e Galatea" del 
Pontormo• tm J'aro npresep1ou 
41 Antoniazso Romano • uno 
splend1do r1tratto attr1bu-
1to a T1z1ano. 
36 WORKS OF AR'l 
RETURNED BY 
GERMANY TO ROME 
Vdntater S1v1ero 
presents t.o the press 
the recovered maeterp1eces 
" 
,, 
ROME, 3 (ANSA) • M1n1ater 
Rudolto S1y1ero• head of the 1 
Italian delegation tor the re- il· 
ooveey ot worita of" art, pre• 1 
een:ted to the press the 36 · 
paintinsa that were returned 1; 
trom Germany la•t week. They !! 
deal, aa it waa noticed; with 1: 
the palnt1ngs in the "Hitler . 
Group," .. aoqu1re4 1n Italy trom,
1 private owners and antique , 
dealers and eXpOrted 11legaly 1: 
by the Fuehrer vho had dea- il 
tined t.hem to the L1na MUseum. I! 
Atter ten y•ara ot absence 1 ji 
eYen these work& wel'e returned·: 
aa patrimonial 1ta11an works · 
of" art. In th1e group waa the:~ 
beau't1tul "P1ot.ure ot Clusone" 
by !1ntorette, "P1gmalione e 
Galatea" by Fontomo, a rare 
nmanser11 'by.Ant.on1aazo Romano 
and a splendid painting 
attributed to T1z1ano. 
82 
CRIME 
ORIGINAL AND TRANSLATION OF STORY 
Una rap1na d1 $300 
Due malv1vent1 1 uno armato di balonetta e ltaltro di col• 
tello• atfront.avano un nego• 
z1ante e oon la m1nacc1a delle 
1 arm1 s1 1mpoaaeeaa'Vano 41 oiroa 
trecento dollari. 
A aub1re 1' oudaee rap1na 
:era Alexander Froaa, che tu at• 
'trontato da1 bandit1 e mtnao• 
c1ato 41 moria mentre era nel · 
suo negoz1o 41 11quor1, ohe 
sorge al 347 East Sixth Street. 
A theft o't ~300 
Two thieves, one armed with 
a bayonet and the other with a 
kntte, confronted a shopkeeper 
and menacing him with the arms 
stole about three•hundred 
dollars. 
The victim of the bold 
theft was Alexander Groea, who 
waa atfronte4 by the band1 t• 
and threatened with death 
while he was in his liquor 




ORIGINAL AND TRANSlATION OF STORY 
' :PADRONI DI CA5A 
CONDANNATI FE'I 
RISCALDATORI 
Trovat1 colpevol1 4 • avere 
: tatt.o usare asl'1nqu111n1 
ordegn1 a gas dltettoei 
Il municipio ha ottenuto 
!·una notevole rtttor1a 1er1 
nella lotta contra 1 r1s-
oaldator1 a gae con la con• 
· danna 41 due padroni di casa 
·i trovati colpevoll 41 ave~ 
' impolto agl~ 1nquil1n1 1 uao 
: di risoaldator1 ditettosi. 
I due 1andlorda aono 1 
·' tratell1 BenJamin J • Wel~t 41 
i a.nn1 83, del N., 3) East· 45th 
1i Street, e Victor We1lt di 
~. ann1 77, del N. 40 Central 
• Park South. Ess1 erano pro• 
c pr1etar1 d1 un oaaegg1a to 
al N. 176 West 87th st •• dove 
,: Edward B~ela; cug1no in 
it seoondo srado del detunto 
'i Giudice Brandel&; mori aa-
·: f1aa1ato di monoasido di oar. 





Found guilty ot haVing 
made tenants use 
detective saa fixtures 
l ~
,. 
. The city obta1nfi"1 a no-
table.v1ctory yesterday 1n : 
t~e tight against sae he•ters, 
w1t~ the eenteno1ng Qf two 
landlords found gu11 t.;y; of 
hav1ns 1mpoae4, on their , 
tenants the use of de:ft'ect1 ve : 
heaters. . ; 
·'!'he two landlords we%'$ the 
brothers Benjamin J. We11, 
8~years-oldt ot N. 33 East 
48th Street and Victor Well, 
77•years-old, ot N. 40 
Central Park South. They 
owned a tenament at N. 176 
West 87th st. t where F..dward 
Brandeis, second oous1n of 
the 1a te Judge arande1 a, died : 
of aaf1x1at1on from carbon 










ORIGINAL AND TRANSLATION OF STORY 
, VANI TENTATIVI 
I PEL RECUP.ERO 
DEL VEL!VOLO 
Il maltempo 1mped1sce 41 
riprendere le operaa1on1 
con argan1 e palombari 
Il tempo gel1do ha 1er1 
1mpe41 to la r1preaa delle 
~f:::!!o~~-~~ :~!~t;~i!1~r 
Aero porto Idlewild, parte del 
quale ancora giaoe 1mmerao nel 
tango della b&1a 41 Jamaica. 
Il t~do ha reao 1mpoaa1• 
·' bile per la Marina 41 as1oruu-e 
l'argano del rimorch1atore €4 
11 compreasore ohe torn1aoe lo 
oas1geno a1 palombar1. 
Vent1se1 pereone hanno per-
so la vita quando l 1 a$roplano 
•· ha urt.ato, a1 e 1neend1ato e4 
e caduto nell*aoqua della Ba• 




IN THE RECOVERY 
OF THE PlANE 
The bad weathe~ impedes 
the resumption. of operations 
with cranes and divers 
Freez1a& weather yesterday 
prevented the re.umpt1on ot 
operations to aalvase the nc-
6B destroyed at Idlewild Air-
port, part of which 1a still 
stuck in the mud ot Jamaica 
Bay. . 
The cold made it impossible . 
for the Navy to put their · 
ship's crane into action along 
with the compressor that . 
:turn1ahes oxygen to the divers~; 
Twent.y•s1x persona lost ' 
their liTes when the plane 
plunged, burning and falling . 
in the bay saturday at the end 




ORIGINAL AND TRANSLATION OF STORY 
Il R1 torno a D1o e alla. Chiesa 
L•Amer1oan Legion ha lan• 
oiato un vigoroso movimento 
per deetare nel popolo _ .. 
' r1cano 11 bisosno 41 r1 to rna• 
re a D1o • alla Chiesa. 
una delle cauM1 all.e qu.ali 
ei fa risa.lire la reaponeab1• 
li ta del pei"Mrt1m~to, che 
ogsi attllgge la eoc1eta 
umana, e 11 4eplorevole die• 
tacco da D1o • 111nt1epidimen• 
to della Fede, ohe banno ape-
zu.to 1 due plu tol'Dl14a'bll1 
trent moftl11 obe oetaoola.._. 
no 11 411aiare del vtaio • e1 
man.tenevano aul sent1eX"' della 
vix-tu. 
Il mortmento 4•11• American 
Leeton• al qua.le s1 sono volen• 
t1el'Qauente assoc1at.1 uoud.n1 
e donne oh.e un siorno banno 
eapoat.o la loro v1 ta eu1 campi 
di battagl1a in d1tesa della 
g1uet1z1a, della l1berta e 
della o1'9'1lt.a, tende a rteon• 
durre nel grembo delle ria• 
pett1ve contession1 religiose 
tutti coloro ohe ee ne erano 
allontanat1 trascinat1 dall'a• 
bom1nevole oorrtmte, nella 
quale turbinano deplorevol1 
appet1t1 e m.orboae paseioni. 
••• 
The retum to God and Churoh 
The American Legion has 
launched a vigorous movement 
to instill in tbe American 
people the need to :return to 
God and Ohurch. 
One ot the thinga that 
makcus us overlook our respon• 
s1b1l1t7 toward the col'l'Upt1on' 
that today atflicta human 
aoc1et1 t 1a the deploftble 
detachment fl"'m God and the 
1n41tterence toward the faith, 
wh1oh ha.a broken the two moat 
formidable reatra1nt.s on 
tmmoral1t,.-and those that had 
prevented the overflow of 
vice and kept us on the path 
ot virtue. 
The American legion move-
ment, which waa voluntarily joined by men and women who 
•xpoaed their lives on the 
field of battle in defense of justice, libert7 and o1v111ty, 
is trying to guide baCk all 
thoae ot the various religious 
bel1eta who have strayed, 
draued b;r the abominable 
eurrent 1n which deplorable 
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'' Studenti 1 tal1a.n1 
1n v1a1ta a By~acuse 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (J. Sposato) 
· Sono g1unt1 a Syracuse dalle 
var1e naz1on1 19 atudent1 cbe 
banno una boraa d.1 studio 
dall'Amerioan Field Service 
International Seholarahtp. 
i1 Fra eas1 trovans1 1 seguent1 
:1 student1 1 talianlt Arrigo 
'I Boochl ohe !'requenta la Solvay 
High School ed. ab1 ta con 1-fr • 
. e Mre. John Fall del. n. 601 
: Oogavell Ave. • Giuseppe 
ii Bognett1 11 quale trequente 
:1 la Nottingham High School ed 
:! ab1 t.a con Mr. e Mrs. w. R. 
i, MoLeod del n,. 319 Rusby Road. 
li 




SXRACUSE, N.Y. (J.Spoaato) 
Nineteen atudent.e who have 
obta1ne4 aoholarah1pa tro:m the 
Amerloan Field Sen1ce Inter-
,national Soho lara hlp arr1 ve4 
1n syracuse. Among them were 
the tollow1ng 1 tal1an studentas. 
AWJ.go Booch1; who attends the ,, 
Solva7 Hish School and lives ·• 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Fall or ' 
601 Oogawell Ave. and Giuseppe 
Boe;nett1 who attends Nottingha.'IQ; 
Hlgh SChool and 11 vee with Mr. · 
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NUOVO AUl-iEN'l'O 
DEI DEPOSIT! A 
RISPARMIO 
i! Nei prim1 sett.e meat del 
;: 1954 e st.ato 41 
!i 21215 m111ard1 41 lire !\ 
:: ROMA, 2 (ANSA) • Nel 1954, 
!i a1 e vertttoato un ulterlore 
il auntf.tnto 4e1 depoai t1 a r1,.. 
!i parmio • 1n con to corren te 
1i bane&X'io. Ne1 pr1m1 aette 
" meai 41 \Uest. •anno ..a1 re-
, s1atra uri aumento tte1 depo-
11 s1 t1 n.-'n•tart di 21215 ml~ II l1ard1,. oos1 1'1part.1 to s de-
!1 posi t1 t1duc1ar1, 107,1:, m1• 
11 11a.rdit ._11bl"ett1 e buoni po-
i: stall 44rl m111ard1J cont1 
:: <fOrrentt 41 coi'T1apondensa 
\eaclua1 q,uell1 postal!) con 
c l1ent11 61 m111ard1. 11 
oompleaso 4e1 deposit! • 
u sempre eacluai 1 cc. poatal1 
: ... nsulta aument.ato 41 oltre 
62 volte r1apetto al d1cembre 
1
, 19'6 superando largamente 
~: 1 'aumento degl1 1n41o1 4e1 
prez&1J 11 coe~t1o1ente 41 
molt1pl1co varia tuttavta da 




In the t1ra:t seven months 
ot 1954 t'-re were 
2121 5 million lire 
ROHE1 2. (ANSA) • In 1954, 
a further gain 1n saVing de-
posits was verified by a our. ,, 
r$nt banking count.. In the :: 
tlrst seven mont.ha ot tbia ,; 
year, a 212.5 million gain ot !: 
monetary depoai ta waa regia- l1 
tere4 1n the following manners 11 
fiduciary depoa1 ts, 101.4 ;: 
m1111ont booklets and postal . 
n<~t.es 44.1 million J current ,! 
correspondence count { e:xclus1 ve : 
ot postal) with clients, 61 :, 
million. The strength or the ii 
depoai ts • always exolus1 ve or !I 
the postal - resul te in a gain 
of more t.han 62 times compared 
to december 19:561 exceeding by' 
tar the cost ot living 1ndexr 
the coett1c1ent or the multi• 
pl1er Yar1ea from category t.o 
catee;oey. ••• 
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li I aon•lsl1 U\111 jj . 
~, L1ollo 4•ol1Ya N.nc1do a1 
ii puo Jd.gllol'al'e meacolando con 
li carbone veptale tr1 tato (SO 
· ono1e esn1 4 11 bbre d' o 11o). 
Dopo quat.tro g1orn1 s1 f1ltra 
,. attraverso un pa.nno. 
*** :: Doftn.do togl1are un tappo 
ji 41 vetro da una bott1gl1a con• 
i1 tenent.e liquldo 1nf1ammab1le • 
\1 e1 r,tsoal41 11 collo della 
!i bott1g11a con una peswola. 
', tm'bewta 41 aoqua oalc1a. 
ii *** i' X.. aoarpe 41 ouoio s1 
\l poaaono lava.re anche col latte 
!i u.aan4o ttno atacoeto d1 apugn.a. 
il Quando aaranno pe%'fettamente 
!1 uctu~te e1 luoideNrmo con 
!. orema blanca. 
' *** 
, ta pen\ole e 1 reo1p1ent1 
; u geneft 41 allwainto 41• 
: ventano l.Ucent1 ae aaranno 
' strepti energloamente con una 
spazola 1ntr1sa nel sapone • 
. della oenepe d1 s1garetta. 
Ranc14 oli-ve oll can be 
made good asatn by mixing 1 t 
v1 th ground vegetable coal ( 20 ounces to evel'Y 4 pounds 
ot oll). Att.er tour 4aya it 
1a filtered th:rough cloth. 
*** HaVing to remove a etoppeP : 
from a bottle eont.a1n1ne; il 
1ntlamm&ble liquid, heat tbe I' 
neck ot the 'bGt tle w1 th a l'&S !l 
that baa been dipped in warm ,, 
watel'., 
*** teather shoes can also be 
waehed with milk by using a 
p1eoe ot Sl'>Qnge. When they 
are perfectly dry, theJ can 
be shined with white eream. 
*** 
Pote and other alum1nua 
oor.rta1nere can be ah1ned bJ 
pol1ah1ne; them Vigoroualy 
w1tb a brush dipped 1n aoap 
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;. Due m111ard1 e mezzo d.i lire 
·. atanziat1 dal Governo per 
1 1 aoquedotto del Delta P&dano 
ROVIGO, 3• (ANSA) • Il Pre-
aidente dell 'Ente per la co-
lonitsaasione del Delta Pa4ano 
: prot. Foaohin1 ba proceduto 
; nel baaao Foleaine, a Pol'to 
Tolle, all' aaaegnasione 41 
,, terre pel' 457 ettar1 d& aud• 
· di videra1 1n 81 podel'i. Il 
:. proaaimo anno au osn1 podere 
, sara coatruita una ab1taz1o-
. ne• mentre oon l 1 arr1vo della 
:~ atag1one tavorevole a1 1n1• 
II zieranno la.vor1 d1 v1ab1li ta, 
· oanal1aza.s1one e bon1t1oa. 
R1volsendoa1 ai lavorator1 
" 11 pro. Fosoh1n1 ba dato no• 
· t1s1a dell' approvaz1one da 
· parte del Oons1gl1o Supertore 
! del Lavon Pubbl1c1 del PI'O• 
l getto 41 maaaima per la co..,. 
.: truz1one dell • aoquedotto del 
; Delta, un•opera grandioea per 
· la quale e g1a atato prertato 
, un pr1mo atanz1amento 41 due 
t; m111ardi e mezzo, e la cut 
:: realiszaz1one sara attuata 
i; nel 1956. L'aequedotto 1n-
: tereaea tutto il terri tor1o 
i veneto della toce del Po com-
'i preao Chiogg1a e Adria .. 
;1=- -·· -
Two and a half million lire 
appropriated by the Government. ; 
tor the Padano Delta aqueduct 
ROVIGO, 3. (ANSA) - The 
President ot the program tor 
the colonisation ot the Padano. 
Delta, prot. Foaoh1ni, pro-
ceeded to the Poles1ne baa1n 
at Port Tolle tor the assign-
ins of land tor the 457 urea 1: 
to be subd1T1ded 1nto 81 pods. > 
Next year, a home will be , 
built on each pod, while road• ;; 
waya, aewera and landscaping · 
will 'begin w1 th the arrival ot 
favorable weather. 
Turning to the workers, .. 
pro. Foach1n1 informed them ot ·· 
the approval, 1n part, by the 
Supreme Council ot Public 
worka, tor the main project ot , 
conatruotins the Delta aque- · 
duct, a great work tor which 
two and a halt million lire 
have already been appropriated i; 
and will begin in 1956. The 
aqueduct will service the area 
near the mouth ot the Po 
between Chiogg1a and Adria. 
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Aoooroo oommero1ale 
1talo•g1apponeae 
ROMA, 12 (ANSA) • • S1 aono 
a Tokio oonoluae le tNtat1ve 
della oommlsalone m1ata pre-
vista dall'acoordo eo..,nt.a-
le 1 t&lo•glappone... Nel eor-
! ao d1 queew tratat1ft • eta-
·. ta eaam1nata la a1tuas1one 
· 4egl1 aoambl tn 1 due· paeet 
e aono atate 41acua.. le m1• 
sur. neoe•BU't• a 1nere•n• 
tarl1. E queato fin•, en.• 
t.ruab1 1 goveml a1 adoper-
el'&llno a tao111tare le oora-
J)el'UJU1onl 41rette • wlt1-. 
latera11. 
C011111erctal Ae;reement 
Italo • Japanese 
ROME, 12 (ANSA) • • TNaties 
w•re concluded 1n TokfO today .; 
b7 the o~tttee tor Xtalo - · 
Japaneae 008MN1al agreementa.;: 
In the courae ot thla treat.7 , 
\he exchange a1 tuatton between ·· 
theae two count.M.ea waa exam-
tae4 along with the neoeaaary 
~~eaauree t.o 1no:reaee it. Fl• 
nalJ 'the two governments will 
edopt a poltcy to tac1l1tate 
t.Ueot and atlt1lat•ft.l trade. 
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; L* ASSF.MBLEA DELL* UN 
, CO!IDANNA LA CINA 
' ,, 
" 
., CON 45 VO'fi 
CONTRO 6 DEI 
COMUNISTI 
81 atterma che la 
· condanna tt•sl1 av1ator1 
·V1olo ltand.at1a1o 
:i NAZIONI UNITE, N.X., 10.; 
u (UP) • Oon 45 vot1 contro 5t 
i)le Nazton1 Un1 te h&nno con• 
il dannato ogg1 la Otna rossa per 
11 aver 1mpr1g1onato ll av1atoP1 
:; amer1can11 tals&m$n'te accuaat1 
:i d1 sp1on&6610 ed banno dato 
I! 1atruz1on1 al loro oapo ea.ou• 
!I t1vo d1 entra.re 1n neso•1at1 
II per la 11bex-az1one 41 essi• 
l! Respingendo un oaso 41 o~ 
'i b1e&1one IJO ll•vato dalla 
!I Russia e ohe peral tro aubi T& 
il una scont1 t.ta 1n partenu per 
:i 11 tatto che la stessa Ru.saia 
:av&va ammesao cbe sll aviator1 
· turono oatturat1 mentre vest1• 
yano 1 'uniforme, 1• Assemble& 
Genel'ale :resist.rava 1n oppos1• 
zione soltanto l'URBS ed 1 
. suo1 cinque aatell1 t1• 
!i . L' Afgan1stan, 1a B1rman1a, 
·l 1' India, 1 1 Indonesia, lo 
Ji Yemen e la Jugoalav1a si sono 
,: aatenute dal 'fOto, e quattro 
:! na&1on1 aaaenti, o1oe Costa· 
·ru.oar Salvador, l'Arab1a 







WITH 45 VOTES 
AGAINST 6 OF THE 
COMMUNISTS 
It 1& affirmed that 
the sentencing of the rlyers 
violates the armistice 
UNITED NATIONS• .N.Y., 10. 
(UP) • With 45 votes against . 
51 the United Nations today ;: 
condemned Red China tor hav1ns 1 
imprisoned ll American a1r.uaen ' 
talaely acouaed ot espionage 
and. have given inetruct1ons to ;; 
their leader to negotiate tor !' 
their release. :~ 
n.:reat1ng an objection ;; 
ra1aed by RUssia, which waa a I 
pol1t1oal reversal beCI\.uae 
Rusaia bad previously claimed 
that the airmen were in un1• 
torm when captured• the Asaem- ' 
bl;r was opposed only by Russia ,. 
and her aatelitea. 
Atghan1stan, Burma• India, 
Indonesia, Yemen and YUgoala-
vla sustained tr-am voting and 
tour na.t1ona were absent, 
which were, Costa R1oa, Salva• · 
dor• Saudi Arabia and Syria. 
••• 
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J: li Macabre r1nven1mento 
" 
,, 
CATANZARO • ... una acabra 
·.: scoperta e stata tatta da un 
guardia l1nee 1n una ga.lleria 
a pochi oh1lomet.r1 4a questo 
. centro. Il '9enne Ben1u1no 
, Amato 1 dipendente delle FF .ss. 
e atato rinvenuto oadavere, 
orr1b1lmente atraoella:t.o,. Da 
!: una prima 1nch1eata avolta dai 
!: oarab1n1er1• eembra cb.e 
!i 1 • Ama:to • ob& era un fNnaton 
p di un convo,sllo 1 s1a caduto 
!I aocidentalmente durante una. 
n manovra. 
!i 




CATANZARO, • A macabre 
discovery was made by a ltne 
au&r<l in a tower a few m1lea , 
from this centel'. The 39-ye~ 
ol4 Beniamino Amato t employee 
ot the FF. sa. was toun4 a 
corpse, horribly mangled. 
Aecording to a pl'811m1nary 
inquest made by police, 1t 
aeema tb&t Amato, who wa.a a 
brakeman on a convoy, tell 
aec14ent.al)" during an opera• 
t1on. 
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IL NOMERO DEI 
DISOCCUPATI 
I IN ITALIA 
L1eve d1m1nus1one nel 
meae d1 aettembre; con 
l 18o7, 703 peraone 
ROMA, ll. (ANSA) • Il nu-
, mero del d1soocupat1, rileY&• 
to dalle 1acr1s1on1 alla pr1· 
ma e second& olaase delle 
11ste dl collocamento, e pas• 
aato • 1ntorma 11 Ministro del 
Lavoro • da 1,810,148 1n ago• 
sto a 1,807 • 70:5 ne1 set\embre 
1954, con una 11eve contra• 
zione 41 2, 445 un1 ta (part 
allo 0.14 perc.) 4eterm1nata 
da1 soli appartenent1 alla 
second& clasae (g1ovan1 ln• 
ter1or1 a1 21 ann1 1 ed altre persone in cerca 41 prima 
oocupazione, e r1nv1at1 a11e 
arm1 (che sono dlm1nui~1 41 
3;239 (da 6171849 a 6141 610 
1acritt1), mentre quel11 della 
prima olaase sono aumentati 




Light d1m1n1shment in 
the month ot aeptember, with 
1 1807; 703 pe:raona 
ROME, 11. (ANSA) • The 
number ot unemployed, taken 
trom the first. and second 
class ava1lab111ty lists, has 
e;one ... 1ntorma the Ministry 
ot Labor • from 11810 1 148 1n 
august, to 1,807,703 1n 
september 1954, with a slight ,, 
loaa of 21 445 lequal to 0.14 percent) determined only by 
those 1n the second o1aas 
(young men under 21, other 
persona eeek1ng their firet 
employment. and thoae who were 
41acharged from the service (which haa diminished by 
31 2:59 (trom 617,849 to 614,610 enrolled), while 
those in the first class have 
gained by a total ot 749. • .... 
··-- ·-·-·--
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· License ai mS.ll tar1 per Natale 
ROM..lt.; 2'• • Il Min1atro 
della d1teaa Olh 'Tarta.nt ba 
41apoeto ot. in oooae1one 
'delle teate e1ano oonceeeo 
brevi license al pettaonale 
,m111tare e civile 4ipen4ente. 
·~ lioenze potranno eaae 
· fru1te 1n tre tumls Natale. 
Capodanno &d Ep1fan1a. 
Obr1.•tmaa leaves tor aarv1cemen 
ROME, 23. • The Minister ot 
detenH • the honorable Tav1an11 
aa1d that during t!Mt bol14ays, 
brief leaves would be g1 ven to · 
•111tary personnel and civil 
dependent•• The leaves may be· 
taken 1n three turna' Chriat-
maa • New Year an4 Epiphany. 
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La morte del Card. Guevara 
LIMA, 2. • E1 qui 4eoaduto 
11 cardinale perunano Gto ... 
vann1 Gualberto Guevara. Egl1 
era nato in Villa de Vttor, 
, nell 'aroh141ocea1 41 Are• 
qu1ppa, il 12 lusUo 1862. 
·· Dopo ave:re eaercitato il m1• 
n1stero parroooh1ale 1n var11 
luoshl della d1ocea1, venne 
nomlnato veacovo 41 TruJillo 
11 15 41cembl-e del 1940. Nel 
1945 f'u ch1ara&t.o &·tSUOCede:re 
a mona. Jranfan nella sede 
arc1vescov1le d1 Lima la 
citta p1u ant1ca e la p1u 








The death ot Cardinal Guevara 
LIMA, 2. • The Peruvian 
Cardinal Giovanni Gualberto 
Guevara died here today. He 
was born 1n Villa de Vi tor, in , 
the a:rohd1oceae of Arequ1ppa, , 
12 July 1882. . After having · 
directed parochial affairs 1n 
various places or the diocese. j 
he was named Bishop ot TruJillo 1 
december 1411 1940. In 1945 he 
waa called to succeed Y..ons1gnor 
Panfan 1n the Archbishop seat 
at L1Ut the moat ancient city 
and the oldest diocese tn South 
America. 
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MUNDT CHIARISCE 
LA. FOSIZIOliE 
: Vi'RSO M1 CARTHY 
'Dtoe ohe aconalgl1o l& 
~ lettura del mea•awo 
d1 or1 tic be al .Pr.s1dente 
, \-lASHINGTONt 9, (U. p,.) • Il 
;aen. Karl E. Mundt (R.-s.o.) 
ba ogg1 r1velato ohe tento 41 
d1aauadere 11 senator& Joseph 
, a. Mec:artby 4allo aeagllare 
i1 l'attaoo 41 martedi al Pres1• 
•I 
:idente E1aenbower. 
li E(s11 ha ta.tto aegu1re tale 
·.1"1 velae1one 4a una enel'51ca 
:1 d1teaa della ·Unea pol1 t1ca 
· aegu1 t& 4&1 President.e. 
. Mundt, uno de1 p1u atrett1 
' collaborator1 d1 Y!CCarthy a.1 
.. senato, ha r1ter1 to d1 aver 
!! a..tto marted.1 al Repubbl1cano 
::del W1scona1n cbe "neaeuno 
sara portato a credere che 
1:1aenhower a1a arrendevole 




He aaya that he aPgUe4 against 
the reading of the mesaqe 
that crit1c1z.a the Prea14ent 
WASHINGTON, 9. (U. P.) ' 
Senator Karl E. Mundt (R.•S.D.) 
today revealed tha~ he t.r1ed , 
to 41asua4e Senator Joseph R. , 
McOart.hJ trom fl1ngtng mondar* a'' 
attaok: on Fres1dent Eisenhower., 
He followed thla anounoemen~~ 
with a v1fiorous defense of the : 
President a po 11 tical rtewa. 1 
Mundt 1 one ot McCart h7 • a · 
clOsest associates in the 
Senate, said he tol4 the i! 
Republican Benatott trom W1a• 
conain that "no one could be 
made to believe that Eiae.hhowe%'1· 
is tolerant toward comrm.m1sta. ••: 
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· !& obieaa dell' Annt.mtS1ata 
. d1 Sortino d1oh1a.rata 
:monumento naa1onale 
PALERHOt 23. "" (ANSA) • 
· La Ch1eaa della S&nt1sa1ma An• 
. nunz1ata d1 sort1nOt piccolo 
· oomune della 51c111a orienta-
, le1 e atata d1ch1a~ta monu. 
·: mento naa1onale• Il templo, 
:i coatru1 to dod1o1 aeool1 ta, 
e tamoao per gl1 a.tfreacb1 
' 4ell'aba1de • della volta 4(). 
vut1 a Or1atodoro, • pel' una 
prenoaa tavola dell 1 Annu.nola• 
z1one 1 datat.a. 1551 attualmente 
.. al Muaeo 41 51racuaa per J:tea• 
'taur1. 
the ohuroh or the Announced . 
at SOrtino .4eolal-e4 
a na.tioul monument 
PAlERMO I 23. - (ANSA) .. 
!he ohltnh ot the JDOat holy 
announced or Sortino 1 1n a 
small oomun1 ty 1n eaatern 
S1c1lJt waa declared a na• 
t1onal monument. 'fhe chureht 
erected twelve centuries ago, , 
1a famous for 1ta altar free- .: 
coe• do~ at. Criatodor and · 
tor a precious atone of the 
announoementt. elated 1551, now 
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D1ch1ara&1oni 4el Professor$ 
Tucci aulla sua seconda 
sped1Z1one al Nepal 
NAPOLI1 __ 23 {ANSA) • Con la Mot.onaw .. victoria" ha fat to 
r1 tomo 4al Nepal la aped1• 
zione ac1ent1t1ea del Pror. 
Giuseppe T\loe1, ohe he. con• 
cluJo le r1oerohe g1a p~o•• 
dentemente 1n1a1ate dallo 
ateaso Prof'. 'luoc1 nelle aone 
1nesplora.te del Nepal nol"d • 
oocidental~h 
AVV1C1nato all1 Arri YO 4a 
un redattore dell • Ati'SA1 11 Prot. TUocl ba :rat to alcune 
dich1aras1on1. :~ "Questa mla apediaton.e nel 
!i Nepal .. h& detto l' 11lust~ 
sc1ena1ato • a.-va l'ob1ett1• 
vo 41 aoopr1re le traooe ed i 
r1cord1 41 ant1ch8 o1v1lta, 41 
cui s1 avevrmo not1zie vashet 
ohe avrel>bero ctovu:to ea1st.re 
, in seool1 lontani li•lle reg1o• 
· n1 nord-ooc14enta.l1'del Nepal." 
••• 
II 
Deolal'at.1ona ot Professor 
tuoo1 on his secon4 
expedition to Nepal 
NAPLES, 23 (ANSA! • W1 th the 
Steaaeh1p · •victoria the scien•': 
t1t1o expedition ot Prot. 
G1uaepP4t TUcci has returned 
from Nepal where the pre'Vioua 
research ot Prot. Tucci 1n the 
unexplored northeastern Nepal 
was co.ncluded.. 
Approached "b7 an Ali'SA re-
porter on h1a arr1 val• Prot. 
Tuoo1 made several a'tatementa. 
"Thie exped1t.ion of mine ;, 
to NeP&l • aa1d the 1lluatr1oua:' 
aolent1at • had the obJective ,; 
of tln41nsa traces ot ancient · 
o 1 v111u.t1ona, ot whom we have 
a ugue lmowledse1 that were 
euppoaed to have exiated cen-
turies ago 1n the northeaa'tern 
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Rudy a&roia moontra 
1: Gene Sm1 t.h q,uesta sera 
;: all • J:aatem Pal"Dray 
Rudy Garo1a1 detentoJl'e 4el 
oamp1onato 4e1 peal plum& 
della Cal1tom1a1 1noontrera 
Gene Sm1'th 41 Waahtngton, D.c. • nel match pr1nc1pale 
;della r1unlon.e py.s111at1oa 41 
::doman1 sera nell E&awm 
ij Parkway Arena 41 BrooltlJZh 
1i Garcia conta una rtt\oria 
j! a1 J)unti au Oarmelo Ooata, 
11 oonaegu1 ta nello at.esao nns 
i
1
'i lo acorao ·. ot:tobre. Egl1 ha 
·i v1nto 29 · de1' 26 1ncontr1 li profeaa1on1at1c1 4a lui d1a. 
;1 puta.t1 1nora, 1ncluse otto 
:· v1 ttor1e per Jt.o. 
:: Sm1 th e oona14•n.to 11 piu 
!: ru&t p1oohiatore dell& oate-
11 sor1a delle 126 11bbre. EsU 
,: ba vlnto 41 del 46 aatchea 
1
' proteas1on1at1 aoatenut1, 
cogl1endo 30 v1ttor1e pe~ 
· knockout. 
1 Nel aem1t1nale 41 otto ri-ll pre••• 'Tony Puleo 41 B' klyn 
!l 1nol'f)cera. 1 e;uant.on1 con Ray 
!i Portilla 4el Bronx. .ED.trambi 




Rud7 Garcia meets 
Gene Smith tonight 
at FAatern Parkway 
RudJ Garcia of Cal1torn1a, 
holder ot the featherweight 
title, will meet Gene Smith or 
Wuhington, D.c., 1n t.he main 
e'Yent ot the t'1ght matches 
to110rrov night at the Eaatem 
ParlcwaJ ANna 1n Brooklyn. 
Garcia baa a point victory , 
owl" Carmelo Costa, fought in · 
the •ame r1ns last october. 
He baa won 20 ot the 26 pro• 
teaaional bouts he baa had to 
date, 1nclud.1ns eight v1otor1es. 
bJ a K.o. 
Sm1 th 1a cona1dfl)red the :: 
hardest hitter 1n the 126 pound!: 
claaa. He baa won 41. ot h1a 4di 
professional matches, picking 
up 30 v1otortea b;y a knockout. :: 
In the eight round semi• 
t1nal1 TOnJ Puleo ot Brooklyn 
will meet RaJ Portilla of the 
Bronx~ Both are 11ghtwe1ghta. 
100 
SOCIAL WEI.F ARE 
ORIGDJAL AND TRANSLATION OF STORY 
:; Fo~tune :Pope otttene 300 
l1 iiOeste natal1z1e pe1 pover1 
:d&lla Weinstein Foundation 
f) 
D1etro l' 1nteresaamente del 
.:nostro D1:rettore Fortune Pope, 
I! 11 Prosresso Xtalo•Amerioano 
i'ha ottenuto 1 b1gl1ett.1 per 
:300 oeete natal1z1e Pf'Zl. fU1• 
;! gl1e povere 4alla J. Vflinatet.n 
!:Foun4at1on, 41 cui e Presidente 
[!Joe We1nste1n• Cba.1rman 4e1 
ii Masasz1n1 Maya di Brooklyn e 
!I Queena. Fo~una Pope h& coal 
ilaaslcun.tD a 300 f'am1gl1e b1so• 
!jpose della nostra oomun1ta un 
ljoompleto pftl.nzo con tucbino 
lied 11 trad1z1onale oontomo1 . i: rendendo meno 1ntel1oe 11 Na.• 
ii tale a co loro ohe s1 t,rovano 
1: 1n srav1 oon41s1on1 econoralohe, 
!' L'annunelo 41 Joe Weinstein 
ljspec1t1ca che la d1st1'1b\tz.1oue 
l1delle. oeste avvetTa domen1ea 










Fortune Pope obtains 300 
christmas baskett tor the poor 
of' the We1nate1n Foundation 
Through the interest of our;' 
Dir.otor Fo~une Pope, Il 
Progreaao It&lo•Amer1oan baa 
obtained t1okets tor 300 
ohl'iatA&s baskets tor the poor:' 
famllU!Js of th$ Weinstein ' 
Foundat1onp of which Joe \'1ein-·. 
st.eift• Cha1l"'l&l'l ot the Ma7e ;I 
ato~• 1n BJ.tooklyn and Queena, 
la :freaident. Fortune Pope . 
baa thus assured 300 needy · 
fam111ea 1n our community a 
complete turke:r dinner w1 th 
the t:rad1 t1onal dressing, thus . 
making Christmas a little · 
ha:ppler tor those who find 
themselves in grave economic 
con41t1on. 
TM announcement of Joe 
Weinstein apec1t1ea that the 
d1atr1but1on ot the baeketa 
will be made au.nda1t 41cember 
191 at 9 a. m. at the J owe in 









ORIGINAL AND TRANSLATION OF STORY 
il Il Ballo Annuale delle 
11 Soo1eta della Chies• d1 
!I Sant • Antonio 41 Hartford 
i! HARTFORD, Con. (G.C.B.) • 
iJ Ha a:vuto luogo 1l aeoondo 
ii a:nnuale ballo aem1•tormal, 
!i sott.o gl1 ausp1oi delle 
: Sooieta Riun1 te, clella Ch1eN 
1: d1 Santo Antonio, centro 
:1 della Farrooch1a Ital1ana 1n 
II Hartford, avolt.os1 nella 
1, Knights ot Columbus Hall, 1n 
li Prospect Street, con l 11nter-
d vento 41 41vene oent1nala 41 
II oopp1e. 
,i Durante la serata., e etato 
!I espletato un ott1JDO ed appro .. 
ii pr1at.o progr&J~~D& 41 event1, e 
, oom:ponevano 11 Com1tato: Mra. 
·. AnthonJ J. Ju11ano1 general 
1
!: chairm&nJ rev. Alexia D. 
11 Rtco1o, Parrooo 41 sant' An to• 
li nio• chairman onorar1ot Mrs. 
1
\ Lawrence G. Toscano, Mrs • 
i! Victor L. Oh1lone1 M1sa Minnie 
1j T. Stanzi, M1as Grace A. 
!' Bon1 to, v.a-• Juliano t Carl J • 
11 Franco, Mr. Cb1lone, Joseph N. 
:II.Dmbardo, Amettioo T. Pace, 
,, Angelo Cont1 1 e Carlo D1 Pace. 
The Annual Ball ot the 
Boc1et1ea ot Saint Anthony 
Clmroh ot Hart.tord 
HARTFORD, Con. (G.C.B.) • 
The aeoond annual aem1•tormal 
ball was held under the aus• 
p1c1es ot the Reunited Church ii 
Societies ot Saint Anthony, ii 
center ot the Italian Parish i: 
1n Hartford, at the Knights 
of Columbue Hall at Prospect 
street with hundreds or 
couplea attending. 
During the evening, there 1: 
wu a pertect and appropriate il 
program ot events planned by 
the oommi ttee s Mrs. Anthony 
J. Jul1ano 1 general chairmanJ 
rev. Alexia D. R1oo1o, Pastor 
ot Baint Anthony and honorary 
ch&il'Dl&n J Mrs. lawrence G. 
Toscano 1 Mra. Victor L. ! 
Cb1lone, Miss Minnie T. Stanz1.i 
Hlae Grace A. Bonito, !<l!r. 
Juliano, Carl J. Franco, Mr. 
Chi lone 1 Joseph N. Lombardo, 
Amer1co T. Pace, Angelo Conti, 




















It was prev1ouel7 mentioned that Il Prostesao ma1nta1na 
an eight page paper except on lfhuraday 1 when 1 t includes two 
add1 t1onal page a 1 and SUnd&Jt when there is no 11m1 t to the 
number or pages uae4. In addition to thia consistency in 
size, Il Frogresao emplora a ate1'90type method ot makeup 
regarding the placement and length ot the var1oua categories 
ot news stories. 
On the tront page or Il Progpesso 1 there is always the 11 
1 national and international news ot maJor importance. The !: 
li maJority of this news concerns such topics as foreign affairs, 
il d 
lj government and po 11 tics. However, ever,y issue carries an j, 
I! 
'
1 ed1 to rial on the rron page and on oooae1on1 an outstanding H 
il ii human interest, diaaster or court story may appear. 
!; 
li 
1 The length ot theae front page stories average between II 
11 ten and twent)' inches. When the story 1a Jumped inside the li 
paper, it is always continued on page seven. Front page 
i: 
'
1 editorials are alwaye two eolu.mns wide and nine or ten inches ·: 
The second page of the paper 1s made up of etor1ee w1 tb 
Italian 4ate11nee. The subject matwr or these stories may 
!; fall into any or the categories from oultul"'e to society and 
i ,, 




On the third page ot the newspaper we find what baa t.en 
claaa1fied as regional o~ local newe. On this page is the 
news trom New York, !few Jersey, Connecticut and Massachusettes., 
Very often, the regional news 1s compiled under one beading 
that announces neva from New York1 Maasachusettes1 or whichever! 
a tate 1 t may be. The ~jor1 ty of this regional material 1e 
related to society news and deals primarily with the act1v1-
t1es of Italo•Amerioan oluba or church groups. Wedding 
announcements are also predominant. 
The fourth pase ot Il Progreaao i a shared equally by ' ,, I 
feature and sport news. The fe4ture mat.erial is the same type · 
and length each day and primarily consists ot women's columns 
that discuss such topics as dressmaking, cooking and other 
subject.a of interest to housewives. In addition, there are 
two adVice oolumneat" One or them concerns personal appearance 
while the other is in the form ot a horoscope. 
The sport news accounts for the other half ot this page 
,, and a large percentage ot Italian sport newa is included. 
·, 
:l !; 
!i Ot'ten included w1th the spo:rt news are the racing results from i! 
j1 Nilan. In addition, there is a large amount of boxing newa 
,I 
!i on the national and 1few York aoene. 'fhe remainder ot the 
'; 
ii sport section deals w1 th a variety ot events 1n the oompe• 
;! 
i; tat1ve fiel4. Soccer and hookey neva was found to· be pre-










The t1tth page or the newspaper always oarrles the crime, . 
" ooUJ't an4 human interest news from the natiotlJJ.l and regional 
q 
i: 






which 1a in the area or publication. 
On the alxth P&6ftt theN are two editorials each day. 
Both of these editorials run two columna w14e and approximate... 
ii 11 seventeen 1nohea ln length. In addition to the ed1tor1ala, 
·' li there 1s a letter to the e41 tor oolwm1 :a soo1al MOur1 t7 ~ j 
oolu.mn and another column 1.n the torm ot a dally horoscope. 
!: Tbe seventh page ot the nwepaper carries the class1t1e4 
ads and the Jumps from the f'lrst page, while the l.aat page 1s 
filled with news from ItalJ and a continued fiction story. 
'; Tbts Italian new a deale w1 tb a wide variety at au'bJeota and 
'! li falls into &nJ of the oategorles used 1n the atudy, HoweveJ', 
:' the maJority of this newe 1a or the cultural and hWnan 1nteres~ 
!i 
:! type • In the papers studied, there was also a feature length 
article 4Bach day on one ot the o1t1ec 1n Italy. 'fheae art1• 
. 
cles were designed to s1ve the historical background of 'the 
!i 
!' o1 ty, 1 tJ maJor 1nduatr1es, potnta of interest and other 
i tactual int'orma.t1on. 
i! This method ot makeup 1s followed every 4ay 1nolu41ng 
ii l! '1'hura4ay when the two extra papa are 1nserte4. Wl th thia 
a441t1on1 only the pae;e numbers change in reapeot to the 
apee1f1c location ot certain new a • For example, the news 
i' t:rom Italy would appear on PAS• ten 1natead of p~ eigh't. 
-- ·----·- - ~-
-. -- ---· -------~--·- ·--- ~-
The two pages 1nMrted on Tbureday are also stereotype 
1n nature. The t1rat of' these t.wo pasea carries a banner 
annoUl'loins uNewa trom the various regions ot I talJ•" Here, 
, anicles on var1oua subJects are round. On the last two 
' I· 
" co lwans of t.he eame pag•, there is a list ot the provinces in 
:l l06 
: ~ 
Italy • Un4er the name or each prortnoe 1 there is a abort new• :: 
h story troa that area. These stories are eeldom over two in• 
!: 
li ohes in lenst.h, since the 'twelve Italian provinces are in• 
'I 
n 
11 o luded from 'the top to the bottom ot the page. Human interest ·· 
! 
material makes up the bulk of t.he subJect matter in these two 
1
' oolumns. 
H The second pase that 1s inserted on Thuredaf 1s made up 
il li or feature and fiction material, Inolu4ed is a feature thJ'IM 
I 
:• 
il oolumne wide d1souss1ng famous Italian works in the field of q 
•' 
!: art, literature and ec1enoe. 
'j 
li 




li author and his works may be the topio of' 41aousa1on ttJr one 
:i weekt while the follow1ns week a famous Italian pain~ 1s the '1 
i! 
11 
feature d1sc:russe4. This page also includes • cont1nue4 
II 
II fiction story, a crossword PUZzle and a column entitled. 
il "Twenty•ti ve years a.so. " 
1
;11. This exPlanation or the makeup ot the paper serves to 
li 




Prosreaao an<l po1nt out the tact that the pluement of speo1• 






The three types ot stories round in Il Progreaao are; 
at.ories written in Italy and sent to the newspaper, stories 
':translated from the United Frese w1re that were originally 





It. 1s eVident trom the wr1 t1nt; that the stories w:rt tt.en in .: 
. Italy vary greatly from stories written ··1n the American JouPnal~ 
1at1c style. For example, the human interest atoey on page li 
,. ninety ... three regarding the death ot a railroad brakeman begins . : 
;1 by aay1ng that a macabre 41acovery was made by a line guard 1n 1 
a tower. Thls first sentenoe g1vea no indication ot the con• 
1 vent1onal who, what, w'h•u.••, when and why lead found in our own !i 
;; papers. In this story, the what and the where seem to sutt1oe 
i; 
11 tor' thefirst sentence. 
If Another notable dittereno• in the atorlea of Italian orig1~ 
il !: 
., 
!! is the complexity of sentence structure. For example, the 
I ,, 
I !: t.ranalat1on on paee ninetr-rour repneent.a the lead sentence 
' ~ 
~·to the story about the number ot unemployed in Ital7• The 
oomplete atol"J waa wr1 tt&n in one pa.ragraph. stories of th1a 
:I 
ji t~e become confusing and make d1tt1oult reading be~use 
!I nuineroue olausea 1n the aent.nce. 





On pass n1nety ... n1ne ther. is another sto17 ot Italian 
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Ot all the Italian oX'1g1n atoriee• this one moat. closely 
follows our own style ot newa wr1t1ng1 although the lead would 
be considered weak. 
By comparing these three types of ator1ee we can see that 
there is a lack ot un1form1ty 1n writing style in the Italian 
1, newa ator1tUh In this reepeot, style aeema to be onl7 what 
I, 
1! the 1n41v14ual writing the story considers appropriate. 
!i 
The stories from the United Prtess wire .. the only wire 
service uaed by Il Progreaao • are 11teNl tl'&nalationa in 
1: moat caaea and follow the original story 1n style and preaen• 
i 
1
; tation as closely as the 1ansllaf58 will allow. In the story on 
l: 
11 t 
Ji page ninetJ•seven ~ge.r41n.g Senator Mundt a position toward 
McCarthy, it can be seen that the art1ele is the same as when 
' 
:, 1 t appeared 1n our own newspapers. 
il 
I' Lastly, the storiea written tn the o1ty room ot Il Pro• il 
I! ll greaeo show a reaemblanoe to the type ot stories found in 
!I 
li American papers. The diaaater story on page e1ghtr•t1ve !' 
regarding the attempts to aalvage the Italian DC.6 that 
crashed at Idlewild is indicative of." this type. The aport 
atol'y on page one hundred also shove how the who, what, where 
and why is included in a precise one sentence lead. 
It. will be noted that the when ot the etol'y, euch as todayi; 
!i or yesterday, 1a never included. Only thoae stories with a 
r 
dateline indicate the time element involved. It s"ma reasona•; 
., 
I 












' om1 tted because of the large percentage ot papers mailed 
li i throughout the country that arrive a day or two after the 
II dat.e of publ1oat1on. 
'i 
Another feature ot the stories originating in Italy is 1: !. 
!I 
that many ot them carry a dateline that 1s a week old. A story· 
trom Italy dated the third ot the month may appear sevex-al daye · 
later 1n the paper. These stories ~ not aent directly to 
ji 
Il Frosreato over the wires and are therefore several days old 
before they are published 1n the United States. The exceptions 
to this are tb4J ator1ea carried by ANSA, the Italian news 
service corresponding to our United or Aaaoc1ated Press. 
Distinct trom the nbs stories found in t.he paper, there 
are ed1 toriale wr1 tten by the etatt ot Il Progreaa<h These 
ed1tor1ala are written in a complex manner, having long and 
tlollery sentences which make d1tt1oult read1ne;. One such 
II ed1 to rial about the Amenoan I.Atgion movement tor a return to 
II God and the church oan be seen on page eightJ•&ix. 
ii 
;_ 
In an attempt to analyze the :ttead1ng matt$r 1n Il Fro .. 
greeeo 1n relation to ita relative d1tf1aulty or s1mpl1oity of 
reading, the Flesch formula for readab1l1ty waa applied to the 
!i three t;ypea of news ator1e-a and the e<\1 tor1ala. It waa found 
,, 
I! that because of the aemant1oa of the language, the formula li i! 
u could not be applied to Italian aa 1t oould to English. 
li 
.! 
ii Hotlfever, 1t was a1gn1f1oant to note that of all the material 
II 
II testeda the stories written by Il Progl'eaao had the ea.s1eat 









From the tables it can be concluded that over forty per-
;1 cent of the neve in Il P:rosr-aao is of 1nte:rnat1onal origin 
i! 
11 a a opposed to nearly sixty percent of national news if we 
, include the to tala tor the a tate o.f New Yon, New Jersey,. 
Connecticut and Maaaachuaettea with the r.~t!onal figure.· 
However, if we compare the figure in table fifty-three on page 








table twenty-eight on page forty for international news,· we 
find that news originating in Italy accounts tor seventy-two 
~roent of all the 1ntemat1onal neve in the paper. 
In reapeot to the various categories, tables twenty-nine 
through th1rt7•fi ve 1nd.1oate that feature and human inter-est 
material account tor the greatest number of column 1nohea ot 
d 
:: news over the period of study. -roe;ether, they conat1 tute 
;I 
!: i! nearly forty percent of the news content tn Il Progreaao. By .I 
,, 






th1rty-a1x to f1tty•two with t.he international newa listed by 'i 
category for each day 1n tables one through twenty-seven, we 
1
: find t.hat the bulk of th1a human 1nte:rest mat.er1al originates !I !< 
i! in Italy. By using these two seta of tables in this manner, 
we may make turther oompar1aona to learn what proportion of 
! ~ 
11 the int.ernational news in each category originates in Italy. 
II ~! From table twenty-eight, we can also conclude that newe 









total, or wtoe as much ae the other three states combined. U I: ,, 
l! 
, In the first set of table a 1 t should be noted that the major1 t.y!1 ,, 
~ ! 
ot the New York newa talla into the crime, court., human inter. .: 
~ ; 
j, 
11 est and aport categories, while New Jereey news is most often 
! 
!i 1n the crime and court oategories and Massachusettes and 
Connecticut newe ta in the human interest, social welfare and ii 
society ola&th 
11 
In the introduction to tables on page forty-one, 1t will 
be noted that certain categories ot the twenty-two used in this!: 
study group themselves together. Arter the large amount ot 
feature and human 1niierest material, there is a large drop to 
editorials, which s1gn1f'icantly accounts tor over seven per-
1: cent of all the material 1n the paper. Following that cate• ;; 
1' 
~ ! !i gory, f'1ct1on, aport, crime and. soc1e1-y news is e;rouped ~ ; 
n d 
II w1 thin a one percent difference, while government and oul tural 




~ i ,, 
i! 
next group with one pel"'ent difference 1s religion, foreign 
I 
a:tta1rs, court and pol1t1oe, while d1 .. ater, science and 
military affaire account to:r t.be same percentage ot the total 
ii amount of new a w1 th a 11 ttle more than one percent each •. ii 
j/ Lastly, labor, finance and obituary eaob aecount ror less than 1: 
!
1



















Ae a reault or this atud7, it can be concluded that Il 














readers. Although it appears that the paper- carries a lare;e 
proportion ot news originating 1n I tal)", 1 t should be remem-
ben4 that there 1s an exoept1onaly large amount of 1nterna• 
tional neve on the whole• In addition, 1t 1a only natural tor 
the newspaper to provide the Italo-Amer1cana with a large 
amount of news from their native oount:r7 because ot the _.,., 
ties that still :remain. 




;; overly larse in pe:ttcentage of neva, but aa it waa pointed out , 
q 
I' 




ot Italian origin. The newa etor1ea from the various proV1n-
!! 
,. 
cea of Ital7 1 moat of them 1n the human interest group, are 
ii designed to give the readers an anecdote trom thelr el.d home 
towns. 
!I Although feature ma11 •. r1al accounted for the .largest per-
· !! oentase of the total news content, not all ot it waa used for 
the various advice and women • a columns mentioned. During the 
II month that the study waa made, Il Frogreaso carried out a 
., 
campaign to raise tunda to a1d the flooded areas ot Italy • 
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:i If we consider the percentages 1n the varioue categories, 
' 
i 
II we t1n4 that aport. and orime neva rank high 1n oompar1aon 














part of' Il :Progresao • but it we cona14er that these two cate• 
goriea combined account for only twelTe percent of the total, 
it ia not an unduly lare;e figure compa~ to the proportion 
ot the eame type of' news round 1n our own papers. Although 
eoo1ety neva also ranked high, a large . percentage of' that news 
concerns Italo-American aot1v1t1ea throughout the country. 








t1ot1on material ia a form or entertainment that they may not 
be able to obtain from books and magazines written in English. 
Ae the human interest stor1ea 1 t1ot1on also aervea a specific 
purpose. 
The remaining categories, although appearing to have a 
:l small percentase or the total news content, compare favorably 
p 
with the same type and amount of material used in our papers. 
FA.itorials, which ranked third in percentage, accounted 
for a large proportion o'f the neve compared to the amount 
:1 carried 1n American pape~a. However, theae editorials alwaylll .. 
'i 
'I 








our foreign policy in the Far East., the national economy and 
other matters of international or national prominence. These ·r 
editorials were constructive and informative because they 
• 
• 
i: provided important background information on current phases 
il 
'I 
i! ot world events • If we consider that many ot the subacri bers ij 
Jj to Il Progresso do no'li have additional sources ot information, 
1i j! these editorials provide the backf,5round knowledge and inaisht 
II to world atf'a1rs that would othel'W1se have: to 'ba gained trom 








OVerall, Il Progreaso provides an entertain1ns and inf'or- : 
'! mati ve paper for its readers. 
II 




goroual7 tor democratic ideals and campaigns tor good causes. 
In addition, it helps to maintain the bond between the Italo ... 
;• 
Americans 1n the United States and provides them with a little .: 
;, 
;; ot the old world in the new. When we consider the unique rea-
l, 
ii 
:1 pons1b111ty of Il Progreaso and the problema it has to over-
H 
i' 
oome because of the small number of pages w1 th which 1 t has to :; 
!! 
work, it is not difficult to conclude that this newspaper 
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